Your Artwork onto Cushions
Have you created something wondrous in our arting
workshops? If so, we can take your beautiful artwork
and turn it into a beautiful product.

We can take your artwork and print it onto our luxury quality vegan
cushions with a soft faux suede finish. We can add a message to the
front and provide a range of reverse colours to choose from.
CUSHION DETAILS
Unlike inferior ‘printed on’ methods, this cushion uses dye sublimation
printing technology which heats and dyes the image into the fabric
providing a washable, colourfast and wear-resistant finish. These are
not cheap quality cushions, they are extremely well made, beautifully
plump and durable.
COST
£38 for one cushion or £69 for two.
Postage is included.
ORDER YOUR CUSHION
Take a high-quality photo of your artwork in daylight and email to:
info@thearthouseoasis.com.
Please include the following details:
1. Reverse colour choice.
2. Quantity.
3. Any message that you want written on the front of the cushion.
4. Your full name and address.
5. Pay your fee to paypal.me/thearthouseoasis.
We will then scan, edit and send a proof mockup of the cushion via
email to you. Once approved we’ll print your product and post it
directly to you.

PRODUCT SPEC
• Size: 45cm x 45cm.
• Care instructions: Machine washable at 30
degrees: Where a black suede back is chosen
in conjunction with a light image we recommend
washing by hand.
• Filling: Fibre
• Finish: Soft faux suede
• Reverse colours: 10 available
• Made in the UK

DELIVERY
This item is a print-on-demand method where items are
printed when an order is made. Your cushion will then
be delivered via Royal Mail. This means that delivery
may take a few days longer to arrive.
RETURNS & REFUNDS
In the unlikely event that your product is faulty please
contact us within 14 days of receipt.

The Arthouse Oasis
Telephone: 07788 577448 Email: info@thearthouseoasis.com
Website: www.thearthouseoasis.com
Please do not sell artwork created in this workshop as Copyright remains with The Arthouse Oasis, thank you.

Your Artwork onto Face Masks
Help protect yourself and those around you with your own design printed
onto personal-use reusable, washable filter face masks.
Suitable for prolonged use, in a non-medical setting.

Many facemasks are single-use and cannot be recycled. This is having a massive impact on
the environment. We comply with current Government guidelines recommending that face
coverings are reusable. These masks won’t necessarily stop you from catching Coronavirus,
but they can help to reduce the chance of spreading infection.
Our enhanced facemasks offer extra protection. They come with a pocket and two carbon
filters. If you choose not to replace the filters you can insert a couple of tissue layers into the
pocket instead. Our facemasks are exceptionally comfortable and generous in size.
They have cotton inners, adjustable ear straps and an adjustable nose bridge.
COST
£59 for 3 facemasks (minimum run).
Scanning and editing, 6 filters and postage included.
ORDER YOUR FACE MASK
Take a high-quality photo of your artwork in daylight and email to:
info@thearthouseoasis.com.
Please also include the following details:
1. Quantity (minimum run is 3 of the same design).
3. Any message that you want written on the front of the face mask.
4. Your full name and address.
5. Pay your fee to paypal.me/thearthouseoasis.
We will then scan, edit and send a proof mockup of the product via email to you.
Once approved we’ll print your product and post it directly to you.

Sample shots
PRODUCT SPEC
• Reusable.
• Made from 100% polyester, double-layered
with soft cotton inner.
• Suitable for prolonged use in non-medical setting.
• Adjustable elastic ear straps for comfort.
• Adjustable flexible nose bridge for comfort.
• Integrated pocket.
• 2 disposable carbon filters incl. with each mask.
• Machine washable. (Machine wash at 60 °C before
use.)
• Generous coverage.
• Hand made in the UK.

EACH PACK CONTAINS:
1 facemask and 2 filters
1 information leaflet
DELIVERY
This item is a print-on-demand method where items
are only scheduled for print when an order is made.
Your cushion will then be delivered via Royal Mail.
This means that delivery may take a few days longer
to arrive.
RETURNS & REFUNDS
We have a no return policy due to hygiene. However, if
you have a concern with your product, please contact
us at info@thearthouseoasis.com.

The Arthouse Oasis
Telephone: 07788 577448 Email: info@thearthouseoasis.com
Website: www.thearthouseoasis.com
Please do not sell artwork created in this workshop as Copyright remains with The Arthouse Oasis, thank you.

